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CABC Audience Analysis  
 

Brandwatch data was retrieved for the period from June 18 to Aug 17, 2021. The Brandwatch results were 
geo filtered to the six countries (South Africa, Ghana, Kenya, Senegal, Nigeria and Tanzania). Focusing on 
the six specified countries, the query was designed to capture as much general vaccine conversation as 
possible. We also used BrandsEye’s crowd to obtain a more in-depth analysis on our findings, as well as 
CABC’s own tool, Ananzi, to identify any inauthentic, coordinated vaccine-hesitancy messaging.  
 
The outputs of the analyses conducted with these Social Listening tools were further benchmarked by other 

available regional and country social media listening reports, local and global academic research, as well as 
expert opinion. This was then used to identify the following key segments, social profiles and their underlying 
belief structures - as the basis by which to pinpoint the “sweet-spots” in which to stage interventions.  
 
It is important to note, however, that while these findings have provided us with enough insight to develop a 
communication strategy for the cross-country intervention, this conversation is dynamic and fluid. Hence, we 
continue to regularly collect data and conduct analyses using the aforementioned tools, and to make use of 
the other aforementioned sources to ensure that the narrative development supporting the creative 
interventions, as well as the communication strategy, remains responsive to the most recent developments 
in the conversation.   

 
 

1. Volume Analytics 
 
Unique authors by country and over time 

 

 
Fig. 1 Unique authors by absolute value and percentage for each country and over time 
 
Roughly 4 out of 5 unique authors in this set of posts declare their location to be in South Africa. The 
remainder is split between the other countries included in the Impact Amplifier project. Unique author count 
in Kenya, Ghana and Nigeria has been trending upward while South Africa, Tanzania and Senegal are 
trending downward. 
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Anti-vaccine hashtags 

 

 

 
Fig. 2 Mention volume of posts containing anti-vaccine hashtags over time 
 
 

The hashtags tracked in fig. 2 (referred to as “anti-vaccine hashtags”) are predominantly used in content that 
is either blatantly anti-vaccine or or feeds into anti-vaccine narratives. #clotshot, for example, was included in 
a number of posts discussing vaccine side effects outweighing the benefits of vaccinations. 
#novaccinepassports was included in a number of posts advocating against mandatory vaccination for travel. 
 
 
Anti-vaccine hashtags, continued  
 

 
 
Fig. 3 Monthly mention volume of tweets containing anti-vaccine hashtags broken down by country  
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Pro-vaccine hashtags 

 

 
Fig. 4 Monthly mention volume of posts containing pro-vaccine hashtags1 broken down by country, excluding SA specific hashtags 
(#vaccinerolloutsa and #vaccinatetosavesouthafrica) 

 
 
Figs. 3 and 4 show the geographical distribution of authors that posted pro- and anti-vaccine hashtags by 
country. In June, a larger proportion of anti-vaccine posts (85%) than pro-vaccination (75%) came from 
South Africa. 
 
In July, geographical distributions between posts containing pro- and anti- vaccine hashtags were similar, 
except for Kenyan authors accounting for 2% higher percentage of pro-vaccination posts and Nigerian 
authors accounting for 3% higher percentage of anti-vaccination posts. 
 
In August, South Africa accounted for 78% of the pro-vaccination hashtag uses and 92% of the anti-
vaccination usages. Increasing three percentage points to 4%, usage of pro-vaccination hashtags in 
Tanzania has recently been trending upwards. Meanwhile, usage of anti-vaccination hashtags has trended 
downward in Kenya and Nigeria. Fig. 3 also indicates that usage of anti-vaccination hashtags is trending 
upward in Ghana. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1 Pro-vaccination hashtags as follows: #vaccinerolloutsa, #vaccinessavelives, #getvaccinated, #vaccinatetosavesouthafrica, 
#ichoosevaccination, #vaccineswork, #unitetofightcorona 
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        Anti-Vaccine Hashtags                             Pro-Vaccine Hashtags 

           
 
Total Vaccine Conversation (baseline) 

 
Fig. 5 Mention volume by influencer segment2  
 
Accounts with less than 1 000 followers authored two thirds of the content containing anti-vaccination 
hashtags. These small accounts were responsible for 26% more volume in the anti-vaccine conversation 
than they were in the total vaccine conversation. At the same time, non-influencers posting pro-vaccination 
hashtags accounted for 14% less volume than they did in the total vaccine conversation. 
 
With just 6% of volume coming from authors with more than 10 000 followers, anti-vaccine conversation 
appears driven by users with small followings. Influencer segmentation in the pro-vaccine conversation, 
however, is fundamentally different. 
 
In posts using pro-vaccine hashtags, 34% of the total volume was by authors with more than 10 000 
followers. Driven by highly influential accounts, pro-vaccine conversation is more mainstream and more 
socially acceptable. The macro influencers posting pro-vaccine hashtags are government bodies, media 
outlets, journalists and an influencer whose bio reads “social cohesion activist.”   

 
We interpret this data as indicating that on social media, anti-vaccine conversation has been marginalized as 
a fringe viewpoint. Leaning towards counter-culture, censorship or fear of censorship is almost certainly a 
factor here. Social norms and their impact on behaviour patterns must be taken into consideration. Further 
analysis may reveal feelings of being isolated and/or ostracized.  
 
Our research in this area is ongoing and increasingly more in-depth, with weekly data reporting being 

incorporated as we proceed. Also note that while we do have more detailed influencer segmentation data at 

the individual level, as well as for networks/cohorts of users sharing similar viewpoints on vaccination. 

 
2
Non-influencers are followed by less than 1k users, nano influencers are followed by between 1 and 10k users, micro influencers are 

followed by between 10 and 100k followers, macro influencers are followed by more than 100k users 
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However, for the purposes of this report we will not list them, to ensure that we do not violate Twitter’s rules 

around publicly identifying individuals. This, however, does not preclude us from using this information in 

designing our interventions.   

 
 

2. Basic Segmentation 
 

 

 
Fig. 6 General vaccine conversation by gender split over time 
 
Fig. 6 shows the gender split3 for the total vaccine conversation, suggesting that males are more likely to 
engage in vaccine conversation on social media. This metric also serves as a baseline that determines the 
significance of gender splits found in sub-narratives positioned within the greater overall conversation about 
vaccination. 
 
Compared to the general vaccine conversation baseline gender split (fig. 6), gender split amongst the 
content containing the anti-vaccine hashtags (fig. 7) was 10% more male and less female.   
 

 
Fig. 7 Gender split, professions and interests for posts containing anti-vaccine hashtags  
 
Politics and business were the most common interests among authors posting these hashtags. More than a 
quarter of the unique author’s declared professions are executives. 
 
 

 
3Determined by social listening platform algorithm 
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Total vaccine conversation gender split   Anti-Vaccine conversation gender split 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Pro-vaccine conversation gender split 
 

 
Fig. 8 Gender percentages of total vaccine conversation, crowd verified anti-vaccine conversation, and crowd verified pro-vaccine 
conversation 

 
Crowd verification returned similar findings, suggesting that males are almost twice as likely as females to 
engage in vaccine conversation on social media. Within that conversation, anti-vaccine content skews 
towards male authors and pro-vaccine content skews towards female authors.  
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3. Social Behaviour Patterns  

 
 
The vaccine conversation is a polarised and frequently combative space.  
 
Misinformation and even Disinformation is rife, driven by minority clusters that display an overt distrust of 
Institutions, Government, Elites and Experts.  
 
Unsurprisingly most-impacted clusters in the "mainstream" often follow political tribalistic lines, i.e. opposition 
party voters. This word-cloud analysis of user profile data almost perfectly mirrors US political trends of 
predominant Republican anti-vaccine trends vs. Democrat pro-vaccine trends: 

 

Anti-vaccine author social profile cloud (common keywords in biography section) 
 

 
Fig. 9 Bio cloud of authors engaged in crowd verified anti-vaccine conversation 
 
vs. 
 

Pro-vaccine author biography section common descriptors 
 

 
Fig. 10 Bio cloud of authors engaged in crowd verified pro-vaccine conversation 
 
However, the trend excludes no one particular group.  
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Mainstream niches such as "health conscious", "fitness", "executives", "entrepreneurs", "Tech", "Scientists & 
Research" which move between political tribal lines are of the most frequent clusters to engage with 
disinformation narratives, with prominent members risking reputation to spread vaccine misinformation, e.g. 
cardio-thoracic surgeon Dr Susan Vosloo, nutrition celebrity Prof Tim Noakes, global healthcare influencer 
Dave Asprey.  
 
They are a minority though - while there are only marginally more Pro-vaccine Micro and Nano influencers in 
SA-space (fig. 5), the Pro-Vaccine narrative is by far the majority, driven by scientists, influencers, 
journalists, business elite - and of course, government and its institutions.  
 
The meme-sphere reflects this space by condensing and mutating narratives across segments - in highly 
creative, emotive and humane tones across the spectrum. As CABC released its weekly vaccine 
misinformation report over the last 4 months, topics varied week-to-week, but recurring themes frequently re-
appeared including:  

 

• Vaccine side effects  
• Efficacy concerns  
• Institutional mistrust (specifically, narratives around ulterior motives behind COVID and the vaccine) 

 
Insight : Discrete minority clusters with disproportionate impact  
 
Misinformation content driven by a focused fringe cluster - this reflects global benchmarks by US study 

currently underway by Facebook of the US social media population:  
 
“As much as 50% of the vaccine misinformation was found to be produced by a minority cluster. In the 
population [micro-]segment with the most vaccine hesitancy, just 111 users contributed half of all vaccine 
hesitant content.” 
 
(Kang-Xing Jin, Facebook Head of Health)  
 
 
 

4. Paid Advocacy Campaigns 
 
 
Curiously, much of the advocacy campaigns haven't been as visible - due to various factors, but namely: 
 

1. Low media budget and low collaboration from influential clusters who index heavily towards content 
which is emotionally-driven, divergent and culturally-referenced content over informational content 
that echoes institutional viewpoints. Anti-vaccine content falls frequently into the former category. 
 

2. Social media users are increasingly mindful of self-editing their responses in fear of censorship and 
marginalisation despite holding anti-vaccine beliefs.    
 

3. An ever-changing anti-vaccine narrative which mutates to respond to pro-science content and world 
events in the timeline of covid-19 pandemic, i.e. as Israel received its third ‘booster shot’, the anti-

vaccine narrative ignored its own previous article of faith that mRNA caused lasting "DNA damage" 
to argue that this is proof the vaccines are ineffective and then re-enforce a traditional anti-vaccine 
stance that this was merely a ploy by capitalist Big Pharma.  

Therefore, it is challenging for a focused-narrative campaign to survive unless it too can mutate and be agile 
- and adopt emotionally authentic platforms.  
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Corporate Brands such as Heineken beer have also entered the fray, linking product-hedonism as a reward 
for getting vaccinated, arguably succeeding where much of the traditional healthcare advocacy has failed - 
by engaging our primal, intrinsic motives. In the SA context, Wimpy has offered free coffee for vaccinated 
people and Game is offering a 10% discount up to R10,000.  As we will explain further in the 
communications strategy, this is a significant aspect in lieu of the current psychological mindset.  

 
This emphasises one of the most worrying dimensions facing healthcare advocacy: the facts do not (often) 
sway feelings. Advocacy and PR that are rich-in-facts are often ironically interpreted as "proof-of-deception" 
rather than lucid evidence of vaccine efficacy and safety - further driving feelings of marginalization and 
radicalization.  
 
In the following section, we explore why.  

 
 

5. Audience Belief Structure Analysis  

 
 
Caught in the middle of a social media war between fringe conspiracy theorists and hardened yet relatable 
and influential skeptics, the Social Media’s largest audience segments - what Jeffery Moore would have 
called "Early and Late Majority" segments, find themselves faced with three choices:  

 
(a) Reject convincing misinformation 

(b) Agree with it (often due to social endorsement / affiliation),  
or - increasingly,  
(c) feel "overwhelmed by conflicting messages" and thus delay getting the vaccine blaming various reasons, 
e.g. “lack of access”; while “lack of access” is a tragic reality in many parts of Africa - and, the world-at-large - 
it is frequently shown not to be the cause of low vaccination usage; evidenced by a lack of social protest and 
demand for vaccines - which as life-saving mechanisms akin to lifeboats, shelters and water security receive 
disproportionately less urgent demand than the latter.  

 
What underlying factors are driving this behaviour?  
 
Based on Hypothesis by the Director of Cote d'Ivore National Institute for Public Hygiene, Mr Bi Vroh Joseph 
Beni - and further enriched by CBAC’s ethnographic data into audience behavioural patterns and belief 
structures. 
 
There are Three Basic Phases of Vaccine Acceptance - that form Broad Audience Segments: 
 
Phase 1: Skeptical 

• Vulnerable to fake news, political ‘tribalism’ (i.e. conspiracist, echo-chamber effect) 
• Fears compounded by low trust-in or resentment-towards government and other 'official' authorities  
• Not exposed directly to the emotional reality of Covid tragedies, and thus tend to diminish and belittle 

its severity 

Phase 2: Hesitant  
• Not comfortable with the vaccine   
• Focused on the lack of access rather than the opportunity to get it, even under challenges  
• Lack enthusiasm but not specifically opposed 
• Frequently mention fear of long-term risks. Yet motivated by short-term rewards: access recreational 

activities (highly segmented), travel (broad appeal). While these short-term rewards have been 
effective in the larger 'hesitant' segment, the fringe anti-vaccine clusters, beyond even the ‘skeptics’ 
of the spectrum, cite feelings of lost personal agency that may eclipse short-term rewards 
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Phase 3: Enthusiastic 

• This affects population segments that have personally seen the health-benefits 
• Trust the science behind it: this correlated directly to segments that innately trust authority of 

healthcare and government (which are low off the back of lockdowns that hurt 
economy/lifestyle/sense of freedom) 

• Feel vindicated by the trust by influential member of society (from family, friends to the spectrum of 
influencers and personalities) 

This is a good albeit over-simplified model. There is a spectrum of vaccine-attitudes between these broad 
phases, and it is critical to identify which have disproportionate influence and under which dynamics, 
mechanisms and contexts. As a global benchmark Facebook’s internal Vaccine Hesitancy study of US 
Population (2020-2021) identifies 638 population segments.  
 
We therefore propose an expanded model: 
 
Impact Amplifier Audience Hypothesis  
 
“The Vaccine-Trust Spectrum”  
Six broad population segments evidenced by social analysis 

 
Segment 1: Fringe conspiracy theorists  
Segment 2: Vaccine skeptics*  

Segment 3: Vaccine hesitant**  
Segment 4: (Vaccine neutral)**  
Segment 5: Vaccine enthusiastic*   
Segment 6: Vaccine advocates 

*Medium-large segment, ** Largest population segment 
 
 
Underlying Audience Belief Structures 
 
Critical Question: what factors impact how advocacy communication is received and shared? 

 
Psychographic factors in the COVID Context 
 
Collective Grief: the pre-Covid world of 2019 and its long-held norms, customs, rituals and freedoms have 
been lost - along with deaths and illnesses that have not been able to be "acknowledged" and visualised as 
in the 101 years prior to the pandemic.  
 
This has created widespread and extensively reported psychosocial trends and belief structures - we 
identified key attributes across clusters and proportionally to the largest networks: 
 
Uncertainty: in the future, in continuity and the social icons of continuity: e.g. leadership, institutions, 
experts, memories -- which works in concert with being rattled by these leaders' and doctors' own uncertainty 
AND unavoidable pandemic response missteps and disappointments, and created the 
 
Lack of Trust: 
Wide-spread distrust in government and leading experts. 

Implication to advocacy:  how should this impact our persona, tone?  
 
Heightened Anxiety - impedes our ability to take in new facts or calmly consider counter-facts to an 
instinctively held belief or affiliation.  
Implication to advocacy: how should this impact our content narrative and format?   
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Individualism VS Collectivism  
Social data analysis confirmed that “Executives”, “IT professionals”, “Scientists and Researchers” rank 
highest amongst the clusters authoring and sharing vaccine disinformation and misinformation, i.e. affluent 
and highly educated clusters of individuals with disproportionate mobility and access to private sector 
resources and less reliance on public institutions.  

 

There is no evidence that the larger mass-segments who are responsible for critically low usage of 
vaccinations across SADC countries reflect these affluent, mass-affluent and educated profiles - but rather 
that they are impacted heavily by them as reflected in mass population segment vaccine usage trends. We 
take a broader view on social media listening at CABC in that we treat social media – not as indicative of 
societal trends – but rather as indicative or early warning regarding trends that may spill over into broader 
society. Hence, we go to great lengths to design our interventions for both social media as well as the 
broader societal ecosystem that needs to be ‘inoculated’ against these potential spill overs. In this respect, 
we use the insights obtained from both social media analytics as well as a range of other expert sources to 

develop a creative strategy that crystallizes these core insights into a thematic framework that informs the 
creative process. We have made significant progress in respect of crystallizing the strategy for the six-
country intervention, and will make this available in our next deliverable – i.e. the creative presentation and 
narrative development – which is due at the end of September 2021, along with a summary of milestones 
achieved at that point in the project. 
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